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Abstract Rcacdoo of diphmylphosphiae with suitable 1,6dieaw. or myae sysren~, uadex free radical coaditions. results 

in additioa of a phosphorus-centred radical aad cyclisation to fona substimted pbasphiaes aad vinyl phosphiacs 

feapeuively. 

The use of carbon-centred radicals in cyclisation reactions has recently been an area of intense interest in the 

organic synthesis community. For the most part, the radicals mqtired for these reactions have been generated 

from a&y1 halides (or similar groups such as selenides) u&g reagents such as tin hydrides (or equivalent 

reagents such as (Me3Si)$iM).1 A range of alternative protocols has also been developed to a lesser extent, 

including reactions in which the radical cyclisation is initiated by the addition of a sulphur- or tin-centred 

radical to a multiple bond in a doubly unsaturated precursor, e.g. Scheme I.23 

Xl+, radical ioitiator (AlBN. etc.) 

X = R3Sn ArS 
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Additional scattered reports describe alternative radical-generating conditions for analogous cyclisations of 

1,6diene or enyne systems, including the use of PhSeSePh,4 or (MegSi)gSiH.s We were attracted to this type 

of cyclisation, which can enable the introduction of synthetically useful functionality into simple starting 

materials, and recently examined the Bu$nH-mediated reactions as part of our study of spiroether 

synthesis.6 Here we describe an unexplored variant of this type of radical cycliition protocol which utilise.s 

diphenylphosphine as the radical-generating species. 

The free radical addition of phosphines to unsaturated systems, mainly alkenes, is a very well established, 

but rather under-utilised method of preparing alkyl phosphines.7 Two isolated reports supported our 

expectation that the phosphorus-centred radicals involved in this type of reaction would enable cyclisations 

such as that outlined in Scheme 1 to be carried out to give phosphorus-containing products.8 In order to 

examine this possibility in detail we prepared a series of diene and enyne substrates and exposed them to 
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standard radical-generating conditions (AIBN in benzene at mflux) in the presence of Ph2PH.9 Under these 
conditions the cyclisation of 1.6~dienes appears to rather inefficient, as indicated by the modest yields of 

cyclised products 3.4 and 6 obtained from 1.2 and 5 respectively. In addition, we were unable to obtain any 

of the product expected by transannular cyclisation of l,Scyclooctadiene, which had been previously 

reported as a minor by-product from the corresponding reaction involving rQ$LtlPH2.*b 

1 x=0 3 x=0,19%(1.2:1) 
2 X = NC0$4e 4 X = NCaMe, 35% (1.2~1) 

5 6 21% (36%)’ 

7 x=0 
8 X=NCQ$vle 10 X=NtQ&. 

55% major isomer 
9%minorisomer 

13 14 37% (6:l) 15 29% 

0 702’“’ 

16 17 

a - yield in brackets is based on recovered starting material 

b - product is a mixture of 12 and 18 (see text) 
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In contrast, the reactions of the enyne systems 7.8.11 and 13, to fumish the vinyl phosphine pmducts 9.10, 

12 and 14. proceeded in significantly higher yield. 10 Somewhat unexpectedly, considering the previous 

results employing BugSnH (in which only the Zstannylalkenyl radical usually cyclises), the vinyl 

phosphine products were obtained with varying levels of stereoselectivity. ranging from only 1.7: 1 for 9 to 

about 61 for 10 and 14.11 In the latter case a substantial amount of the uncyclised vinyl phosphine product 

15 was also isolated, this type of product also beiig obtained in an unsuccessful attempt at cyclising 

vinylogous ester 16.6 The bii-propargylic sulphonamide 17 also failed to cyclise under our usual reaction 

conditions. 

We consider the above results to be in accord with our expectation that a reversible addition of a Ph2P. 

radical to a diene or enyne system will result in the formation of an intermediate alkyl or vinyl radical, which 

can then cyclise to give the desired products. The improved yields obtained in the enyne examples reflect the 

increased reactivity of the intermediate vinyl radical, which allows cyclisation (or hydrogen atom transfer in 

the case of 15) to effectively compete with the elimination of PhzP- radical. In the case of enyne 11 the 

isolated product 12 (isolated as a single isomer) was accompanied by the corresponding six-membered 

(formally 6-e&) product 18, which is assumed to arise by the type of rearrangement described previously 

by the groups of Stork and Beckwith, Scheme 2.12 

11 l!E!L 12 18 
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Our failure to observe analogous cyclohexenyl products from the reactions involving 7,8 and 13 presumably 

reflects the very highly strained nature of the tricyclic cyclopmpyhnethyl radicals required as intermediates. 

In conclusion, the above results indicate that phosphorus-centred radicals can be useful for cyclising 

certain diene or enyne systems, thus opening a new route to cycloalkyl phosphines and vinyl phosphines. 

These compounds are readily converted into derivatives (such as the corresponding phosphii oxides) which 

are useful in C=C forming reactions. At present the modest yields in some of the reactions, and the mixtures 

of vinyl phosphine stereoisomers formed am a disadvantage, and may be attributed to the ease of hydrogen 

atom transfer from Ph2PH (the PhzP- radical is rather stable due to conjugation) and the fact the radical 

cemre bears only two groups of modest sire (i.e. comparing Ph2P with BugSn). We expect optimisation of 

this method to be possible by employing different phosphines, or alternative P-H-containing species, and 

work towards this end is under way.13 
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